
BPA  free

Pink Elephant  Water Bottle
350ml water bottle comes with a colorful cover made of wetsuit material 
with a handle!  Easy to drink with one hand.  with carbinater.
The BPA-free light bottle is made of non-hazardous materials. 
Easy to carry 350ml-sized bottle. Heat and cool resistant between -20℃
and 100℃. Comes with a water-tight cap.

1.Designed with safety in mind with a water-tight cap and rubber packing-free hygenic 
seal.
2.Loop-top attachment to prevent loss.
3.BPA-free safe material. (PTC-G Recyclable) New material “Tritan” used in place of 
Polycarbonate. 
BisphenolA(BPA) free material, which is found to be a potentially harmful chemical to 
humans. The bottle has no odor to effect the taste of the beverage.
4.From hot drinks to ice cubes can be contained within! (Temperature range: -30 to100 
degrees C) 
5.Easy to carry 350ml bottle size. Light and durable.
6.Wide-mouth opening for easy filling.
7.Loop-cap makes it easy to drink from and keeps items hot or cold!
8.Easy to clean!( Easy to wash with the round shaped bottom of the bottle.)
9.Comes with a wetsuit material cover and a fastener,  Keeps  items hot or cold.                         
Easy to carry single handed.
10.Colorful line- ups.

Pink Elephant Water Bottle (with a cover with fastener) 
Code:PE120
Materials; Cover: SBR (synthetic rubber),

Bottle/Main body: PCT Tritan (BPA free)
Cap: Lid-cap PP
Size: Diameter 7cm Height 15cm
Internal capacity: 350ml

Price: 1,890 JPY (tax included)

A lot of color 
variations for these 
bottles

Comes with a loop-cap

Closes  tightly With  a lid-cap BPA free material

Pink Polka dot (Pink bottle)

Lime Polka dot (Lime bottle)

Black Polka dot combi (Pink 

Mixed Check (Yellow bottle)

Orange stripe (Brown bottle)

Green camouflage(Dark green 

Black (Olive bottle)
White camouflage(Charcoal bottle)

Pink Polka dot (Pink bottle)

Black Polka dot 
combi 
(Pink Bottle) 

Orange stripe 
(Brown bottle)

Lime Polka dot
(Lime bottle)

Mixed Check 
(Yellow bottle)

White  
camouflage Black

(Olive bottle)

Green camouflage
(Dark green bottle)


